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Membership First 

Despite the continuing challenges posed by COVID during the year 20/21, members of the 

Executive collaborated with National and Regional Office and local Network providers to 

share best practice and learning.   

Ideas from these fora were discussed at EC and following ratification it was agreed that in 

order to ensure that necessary adjustments to current practices were maximised  members 

from Membership and Finance teams met regularly with our Beacon Administrator to 

ensure compatibility.  Any adjustment to current practice was identified and consideration 

given as to how best to communicate with members. 

This approach enabled us to facilitate the smooth introduction of Cards for Life and offer an 

additional membership fee payment method of e-banking. None of this would have been 

possible without the strong collaboration and commitment from the Membership Secretary, 

Finance subcommittee led by the Treasurer and the Beacon Administrator. 

Stakeholder Engagement 

During the past year we have continued to keep in touch with AGENDA NI, with whom we 

share ideas and contacts of mutual interest.  We have also engaged with our networking 

partners, NICVA who have a very effective and informed team who can provide us with 

relevant support, advice, information and training services to enable to us move forward 

and embrace change and smarter ways of working.  Working together, we can be a stronger 

voice for influence and change. 

We continue to strengthen our relationship with Ards and North Down Council and keep 

ourselves informed of developments and support opportunities both physical and available 

financial support particularly in relation to Community Grants.   

I am delighted to report that we continued to occupy our rental accommodation at the 

Resource Centre at a discounted rate and our applications to the Council for a grant to help 

with Connectivity costs to strengthen our Zoom capability, £500 and a further £2,000 to 

help cover our postage, printing and paper and other sundries. 

On behalf of Committee, I particularly wish to acknowledge the tireless work so efficiently 

done by Barry and Lydia, our Halls Booking Team who continued to liaise with the Council 

and our Leaders to ensure everyone were kept fully aware of the changing room availability 

during this challenging year. In addition, we are very grateful for the help offered and given 

particularly by Mary Cromey and her very willing team and many emails of 

acknowledgement of the work done by all to support us in continuing to keep this 

Movement running.   

Anne McKenna 

Business Secretary 


